Abstract
Introduction
802.11n employs a variety of physical layer diversity mechanisms for achieving higher throughput, longer range and more reliable coverage. MIMO is the key physical mechanism to achieve such gains. MIMO in 802.11n includes two MIMO modes: spatial multiplexing and spatial diversity. Spatial multiplexing refers to transmit multiple independent and separate data streams concurrently while spatial diversity means transmitting a single stream from each transmit antenna to improve the data reliability. However, spatial multiplexing can improve throughput only in MIMO channel with good spatial structure. In other words, increasing the number of concurrent data streams in a MIMO channel with bad spatial structure will significantly reduce reliability and decrease throughput. The Demmel Condition Number [1] is a good indicator of the spatial structure of MIMO channel. Due to the complexity of hardware and computing overhead, there is by far no commercial wireless network card that can provide the Demmel Condition Number for upper protocol layers.
Rate adaptation is a MAC-layer mechanism critical to the system performance. To achieve maximum possible throughput, rate adaptation dynamically chooses the best MCS rate option according to the time-varying and location-dependent channel wireless network environments. But in 802.11n networks, rate adaptation needs to not only adapt MCS, but also adapt different MIMO modes to the time-varying environments. Therefore, compared with the legacy 802.11a/b/g networks, MIMO mode switching is a key factor of rate adaptation in 802.11n networks.
In recent years, a number of algorithms or protocols for rate adaptation [2] [3] [4] in 802.11n networks have been proposed in the literature, but how to do MIMO mode switching is still much less explored. In [4] , Ioannis Pefkianakis, at.el. proposed MiRA, a rate adaptation algorithm that explicitly adapts to multiple MIMO modes in 802.11n networks. MiRA use a simple Zigzag scheme to adapt MIMO, in which MiRA keeps increasing transmission rate in the same MIMO mode until no throughput improvement, then switches MIMO mode, probes rate options and changes transmission rate. Our experiment results show that Zigzag converges to the optimal MIMO slowly while wireless network environment changing fast. Inspired by this result, in this paper, we present an experimental study of MIMO mode switching in 802.11n networks. Our experiment results reveal three design guidelines critical to MIMO mode switching for rate adaptation in 802.11n networks.
First, the throughput has displayed one maximal point under DS (Double Stream) and SS (Single Stream) mode, respectively. This result indicates that the rate adaptation should differentiate these two MIMO modes and switch MIMO mode under different channel condition.
Second, there is no direct correlation between SNR and spatial structure. Higher SNR does not imply better spatial structure. In fact, in high SNR regime, SS mode is stabler than DS mode.
Third, in mobile scenario, the fluctuation of throughput is relatively small in both SS mode and low rates of DS mode, but becomes rather severe at high rates of DS mode. The experimental results show that DS mode is much more sensitive to wireless environment.
To verify these three guidelines, we design a simple and efficient MImo mode Switching Scheme, called MISS, and implement it in the Atheros-based device driver. MISS uses a crossover step-based searching algorithm to find the suitable MIMO mode for rate adaptation in 802.11n networks. We evaluate the effectiveness of these three design guidelines by the comparison of MISS, Zigzag and no switching mechanism through real experiments in indoor environments, which include environment with nearly no interference and environment with interference and hidden node. Experimental evaluation shows that these three design guidelines are useful and efficient to the design for rate adaptation in 802.11n networks.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section II presents the experimental results and design guidelines in detail. The design of MISS and the detailed evaluation of design guidelines are presented in Section III and Section IV respectively. Finally, we conclude this paper in Section V.
Design Guidelines
In this section, we first describe our experimental platform, setup and methodology, and then present the experiment results and design guidelines.
Experimental Setup
We conducted all our experiments on a programmable AP platform, which uses Atheros 922X MIMO chipset and supports up to 2×3 transmit/receive antenna configurations. Atheros 922X supports up to 130Mbps and 300Mbps data rates for 20MHz and 40MHz channel respectively. Our AP supports spatial multiplexing and spatial diversity.
Our platform has several appealing features that facilitate our experiments on MIMO mode switching for rate adaptation. First, it provides detailed frame trace function, by which we can achieve various important statistics of frame transmission indexed by rate option, including SNR of ACK frame, successful transmitted frame count, and frame retry count of ongoing transmission frame, discarded frame count, Frame Error Ratio (FER), and so on. Second, we can add our MIMO mode switching scheme into existing rate adaptation modules or just use fixed rate in the wireless adapter driver. Third, we can also manually choose the MIMO mode.
Experimental Methodology
We design almost 100 sets of experiments in 7 different experimental scenarios including three different categories: static client with fixed transmission rate, mobile client with fixed transmission rate, and adaptive transmission rate.
In the first category, we conducted static client with fixed transmission rate experiments both in experiment environment A and B. We placed the client at many different locations, and initiate UDP traffic at fixed rate from AP to the client (downlink) using iperf [5] . We conducted each experiment for multiple runs, and the result presented is the average over all runs. Each run lasted 180 seconds both in experiment environment A and B.
In the second category, we conducted mobile client with fixed transmission rate experiments in experiment environment A. Each run lasted 60 seconds.
In the third category, we conduct adaptive transmission rate experiments in experiment environment A. Each run lasted 180 seconds in the static scenario and 60 seconds in the mobile scenario.
To ensure that nearly no background traffic exists over the channel in use in experiment environment A and interference does exist in experiment environment B, we use an additional sniffer to detect channel condition. Spots AP in Figure 1 
Guideline #1: Two maximal points of throughput
For the legacy 802.11a/b/g networks, the rationale behind those rate adaptation algorithms (RRAA [6] , SampleRate [7] , RBRA [8] , CHARM [9] ) is that for a given channel condition, throughput has only one maximal point over all rate points. However, for the 802.11n networks, this rationale doesn't hold again. Our experiments verify that throughput has more than one maximal point over all rate points, but it still has only one maximal point under DS mode and SS mode respectively. show the throughput curves over rate points under DS mode and SS mode respectively. We can make two observations from Figure 2 . First, at all places, the throughput curves have two maximal points. The oscillation of throughput is often visible between common rate points of SS mode and DS mode. For example, in Figure 2 (a), the throughput of P4 increases from 26DS to 39SS, but decreases from 39SS to 39DS. Second, the throughput curve has only one maximal point under DS and SS mode respectively, as shown in Figure 2 (b) and Figure 2(c) .
The new relationship between throughput and rate has significant implications for rate adaptation design in 802.11n networks. It calls for great revision on one important design rule widely used in the existing 802.11a/b/g rate adaptation algorithms: sequentially increasing rate (go to the next higher rate point) if throughput increases and decreasing rate (go to the next lower rate point) if throughput decreases. This works well in the legacy 802.11a/b/g networks. However, its underlying foundation is that only one maximal point of throughput exists over all rates options. Therefore, for 802.11n networks, rate adaptation must utilize new MIMO mode switching scheme to handle the new feature.
Guideline #2:
No direct relationship between SNR and spatial structure Figure 3 . Relationship between ACK SNR and throughput Figure 3 shows the relationship of P1 and P4 over three different rates. Although the average value of SNR of P1 is larger than that of P4, the average throughput of P1 could still be smaller than that of P4 at rate 117 and 130 Mbps. We also achieve similar results from other places, but we will not explain the detail due to space limit. In 802.11n networks, the effect of spatial multiplexing is primarily determined by spatial structure of channel, so the SNR can not be used as a major indicator for rate adaptation. The left subfigure of Figure 4 shows the ACK SNR and throughput curves of 104Mpbs (this rate option using DS mode) at P4. As we can see, the throughput does not fluctuate with ACK SNR. At 104Mbps, the spatial structure is major factor for throughput, so higher SNR does not imply higher throughput. Another interesting finding is that the average throughput of SS mode is higher than that of DS mode in high SNR regime. We choose four locations (shown in Figure 1(b) ) with similar SNR. At each location, we choose 26SS, 26DS, 39SS, 39DS, 52SS and 52DS as fixed transmission rate points in sequence. As we can see from the experimental results shown in the right subfigure of Figure 4 , the average throughput of SS mode at each of those four locations is higher than that of DS mode. 
Guideline #3: DS mode is sensitive to wireless environment
The real time traces of throughput in the static and mobile scenarios under different rate and MIMO mode are shown in Figure 5 and Figure 6 . Figure 5 shows that in SS mode and at low rate (52 Mbps) of DS mode, the fluctuation of throughput in mobile and static scenarios is relatively small. But it becomes rather severe at higher rates (104 Mbps and 117 Mbps) of DS mode, especially in mobile scenarios, as shown in Figure 6 . The reason behind this result is that DS mode is sensitive to both SNR and spatial structure. In mobile scenarios, both SNR and spatial structure are changing fast, which causes throughput fluctuating dramatically. These results show that if achieving similar throughput, the rate options of SS mode are more preferable than those of DS mode. 
Design MISS based on Guidelines
To verify these guidelines mentioned above, we first use them to design a new MIMO mode switching mechanism, MISS, and then evaluate it by comparing with other schemes through real experiments.
In this paper, we focus on the switching mechanism of MIMO mode. The algorithms of rate adaptation are out of the scope of this work, so we just implement MISS into an existing algorithm Minstrel [10] of rate adaptation. MISS uses a simple and efficient crossover step-based searching method to find the suitable MIMO mode. MISS first finds the good MIMO mode, and then increases or decreases transmission rate. At the stable stage (no throughput improvement or degradation), MISS switches MIMO mode in an alternate manner to probe rate options. Before presenting the detail of MISS, we first describe the definitions of some variables used in MISS. We index rate options from 1 for SS mode and DS mode respectively (shown in Figure 7 ). X denotes the rate index. T(X) denotes the throughput at the rate index X. X SS and X DS represent the rate index under SS mode and DS mode respectively. (X+1) SS and (X+1) DS represent the next higher rate index of X under SS mode and DS mode respectively. Similarly, (X-1) SS and (X-1) DS represent the next lower rate index of X under SS mode and DS mode respectively. Let θ denote the SNR threshold. If SNR is higher than θ, it means that the quality of wireless channel is very good. Let ρ denote a threshold parameter for throughput comparison between SS mode and DS mode. Most algorithms of rate adaptation include three stages: rate increasing, rate probing and rate decreasing. At different stages, the algorithms need to perform different operations to track the timevarying wireless channel. Therefore, to match up with the rate adaptation, MISS also performs different MIMO mode switching methods at each stage. The details of MISS at each stage are described as follows.
Procedure 1: RateIncreasing() Input(T(DS), T(SS),SNR,X), Output(MIMO mode) 1: Boolean bRandom=false; 2: if ((T(X DS ) + T((X+1) DS ) ) > (T(X SS ) + T((X+1) SS )) *( 1+ρ)) then 3: stay in DS mode; 4: else if ((T(X SS ) + T((X+1) SS ) ) > (T(X DS ) + T((X+1) DS ))*( 1+ρ)) then
At the stage of rate increasing, MISS uses the crossover method to switch MIMO mode. It first chooses the neighbor rate indexes between DS mode and SS mode in an alternate manner, such as 13SS -> 26DS -> 19.5SS -> 39DS. Then MISS compares the throughputs and SNRs of rate points in DS mode and SS mode to determine MIMO modes. After finding out the optimal MIMO mode, MISS changes transmission rate or probes rate options.
At the stage of rate probing, MISS first switches MIMO mode, and then probes down/up the rate points from X in new MIMO mode. If a rate index Y exists whose throughput is higher than X's, then set X as Y. At the stage of rate decreasing, MISS uses similar method as rate increasing to switch MIMO mode. The detail is described in Procedure 3. 
Procedure 3 RateDecreasing() Input(T(DS), T(SS),SNR,X), Output(MIMO mode) 1: Boolean bRandom=false; 2: if ((T(X DS ) + T((X-1) DS ) ) > (T(X SS ) + T((X-1) SS )) *( 1+ρ)) then 3: stay in DS mode; 4: else if ((T(X SS ) + T((X-1) SS ) ) > (T(X DS ) + T((X-1) DS ))*( 1+ρ))then

Evaluation
In this section, we evaluate the performance of MISS with real experiments. We implement MISS and Zigzag [4] MIMO mode switching method in the rate adaptation module Minstrel[10] of the Atheros-based device driver. Figure 8 shows the throughput curves of MISS, Zigzag and Minstrel in experiment environment A. As we can see from the experimental results, the average throughput of MISS is higher than those of Zigzag and Minstrel both in static (at P3) and mobile scenarios, and the average throughput of Zigzag is almost equal to that of Minstrel in mobile scenario. These results show that MIMO mode switching has obvious impact on rate adaptation. The reason why MISS achieves the best throughput is that MISS keeps the accurate track of MIMO mode and switches MIMO mode in time, on the contrary, Zigzag uses the same mode in most of the time until there is no chance to improve the throughput. In mobile scenario, Zigzag cannot keep pace with the change of spatial structure in wireless channel, so Zigzag consumes more time to converge to the optimal MIMO mode.
To evaluate the impact of interference and hidden node on MIMO mode switching, we repeat the experiments mentioned above in experiment environment B. At P6, there is a hidden node interfering client's transmission and interference from other APs. We can observe from the left subfigure of Figure  9 that in most of the time, the both throughputs of MISS and Zigzag are much higher than that of Minstrel. This result shows that MISS and Zigzag can adapt MIMO mode to improve the data reliability against interference, in contrast, Minstrel does not care about the MIMO mode and just lower transmission rate. At P5, there is more interference but no hidden node. We can observe from the results shown in the right subfigure of Figure 9 that the throughput of MISS is always higher than those of Zigzag and Minstrel, but the gap between them is smaller than before. The reason is that spatial structure is not good but SNR is high at P5, so SS mode is more preferable than DS mode and the effect of MIMO mode switching is limited.
These experiments have clearly demonstrated that MISS is a simple and efficient scheme to find a suitable MIMO mode for rate adaptation and improve the system throughput significantly. 
Conclusion
In this paper, we have proposed and verified three critical design guidelines for the MIMO mode switching through real experiments in static, mobile and interferential environments. To evaluate the effectiveness of these guidelines, we design a simple and efficient MIMO mode switching scheme MISS based on them as an example. The key concept of MISS is to find optimal MIMO mode first, and then to change transmission rate or probe rate options. Experimental results show that the three design guidelines are useful and efficient for rate adaptation by the comparison of MISS, Zigzag and no MIMO switching through real experiments in indoor environments, especially in mobile scenario. 
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